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Chapter 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Laminarian plants often form a marine Corest around coastal waters. This 
ecosystem plays an important role for the primary production and as the 
nursery or breeding space for fish and other animals， as well as to purify 
seawater (Ohno 1985). Blades of these plants are fed well on by such 
important shellfish as turban shels， abalones and sea urchins (Kikuchi et al. 
1967， Nonaka and lwahashi 1969， Uki 1981， Imai and Kodama 1986， lmai 
and Arai 1986). Among the members of the order Laminariales， several 
species belonging to the genus Ecklonia and Eisenia such as Ec. cava Kjellm加、
Ec. kurome Okamura， Ec. stolonifera Okamura and Ei. bicyclis (阿ellman)
Setchell， are well known as the major components of constructing a marine 
forest in temperate regions of Japanese coastal waters. These four species 
have the patticular distributing regions different from each other; Ec. 
st%川ferais an endemic species in the Japarn Sea， Ec. kurome distributes in a 
few areas of the Pacific coast of Japan and the Japan Sea coast， and Ei. 
bicyc/is are distributes along the Pacific coast of Japan and the southem coast 
of the Japan Sea (Kawashima 1993)， and Ec. caναis distributed along the 
central to southern part of the Pacific coast of Japan and in a few areas of 
southern pa口ofthe Japan Sea (Kawashima 1993， Terawaki 1993， Fig. 1). 
Ecklonia cava grows vertically from the low tide mark to approximately 
30 m deep on rocky substratum in subtidal zone (Okamura 1936， Iwahashi et
01. 1979)， and fonns a dense marine forest in 5・15mdeep (Fig. 2). This 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of EckloniG CGνa around the Japanese coastal water. 
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Fig.2. Marine forest of Ecklonia cavαat Nabeta， Shimoda City， Shizuoka 
Pref.， central part of Japan. 
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species， looking likc palm tree with long stipe and many branched bladelets， is
a largest species among the perennial Laminarian species distributing along the 
temperate region of Japan. An adult plant of Ec. cavαin Shizuoka Pref. is 
approximatcly 3 m in height (Hayashida 1984a). 
Eck/onia cαva has an alternation of hctcromorphic generations with large 
sporophyte and microscopic gametophytes as the common feature in the 
members of Laminariales (Fig. 3). Mature diploid sporophyte forms a 
zoosporangiaJ sorus in the surface of a blade and produces a large number of 
zoospores from spring to auωmn (Ohno and Jshikawa 1982， Kasahara and 
Ohno 1983， lmai 1988， Haroun et a/. 1989， Aruga et a/. 1997). Zoospores 
are ovoid in shape and 8-9μm in length， 4・5μmin width and have two 
lateraly inserted flagela (Kanda 1941). They attach to rigid substrata within 
several hours and lose their tlagella and become spherical embryospores. They 
germinate and develop into haploid， microscopic and filamentous male or 
female gametophytes. Mature male gametophyte produces antherozoids which 
are ovate in shape about 4μm in length and with two laterally inserted tlagella， 
whereas mature female gametophyte produccs somc sphcrical or ellipsoidal egg 
cels about 10-40μm in diameter (Kanda 1941). Fertilized egg soon germinates 
in situ and then becomes a diploid sporophyte. Young sporophyte has a short 
stipe and a simple primary blade. Within several months， the primary blade 
produces bladelets on its both sides and becomes palm-like in shape. 
Because of its economical and ecological il1portanccs to the Japanese 
coastal ecosystem， many studies of Ecklonia caνa havc bccn undertaken 
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Fig. 3. Li [e cycle of Ecklonia caνQ， showing two types of sporophytes. 
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concerning the regiona1 distribution and structure (1 wahashi 1971， 1 wahashi et 
al. 1979， Kida and Maegawa 1982， 1983， Hayashida 1986， Maegawa and 
J(jda 1987， 1989， 1991)， growth of a thallus (lwahashi 1968a， Hayashida 
1977、1984a， Maegawa and Kida 1984， Kida and Maegawa 1985， Kasahara 
and Ohno 1983， Maegawa et al. 1988a)， biomass and productivity (Iwahashi 
1968b， Ohno and lshikawa 1982， Hayashida 1984b， Yokohama et al. 1987， 
Serisawa and Ohno 1995， Honda 1996) and seasonal change of thaIlus 
rno中hology(Ohno and Ishikawa 1982， lmai 1988， Ilaroun et al. 1989， Aruga 
el al. 1997). These studies are mainly restricted to the populations distributing 
along the cooler temperate region of Japan such as Mie and Shizuoka 
Prefectures， and there have been relatively few studies of the warmer 
temperate region such as in Shikoku and Kyushu Districts. 
Recent1y， the growth area of marinc forests is decreasing in square 
measure not only in the world but also in Japanese coastal waters (The 
Environmental Agency of Japan 1994). Thcir conservation and maintenance 
have bccomc urgent problems. In order to construct the marine forest 
composed of the Laminarian species， severa1 methods of transplantation was 
designed and tested in Japan (Nakajima and Ohno 1976， Ohno et al. 1983， 
Hirota and Yamaguchi 1983， Hirata ef al. 1990， 1997， Satou et al. 1992). 
There have been， however， a few information about the eco10gical and 
physiological aspects， such as growth， photosynthesis and respiration of 
plants after transplantation. 
It is reported that Ecklonia species、suchas Ec. kurome， Ec. radiata 
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and Ec・‘stoloniferavaried in some external morphology depending on their 
growing areas (cf. Hatcher et al. 1987， Kawashima 1993， Tsutsui et al. 
1996). In Ec. cava， Ohno and Ishikawa (1982) repoはedthat the plants 
growing in warmer temperate region usually have shorter stipes than those 
growing in cooler temperate region (Fig. 4). 1 t is possible that this 
morphological di fference is based on the physiological variation. There have 
been， however， few comparative studies based on the physiological point of 
vicw. So 1 intended to compare the ecophysiological characteristics of 
Ecklonia cava among the different temperature localities. 
The aim of the present study is to compare the morphological and 
physiological characteristics regarding 11101下hology，growth， photosynthesis 
and respiration of two populations of Ecklonia caνa growing in warmer and 
coolcr tcmpcrate localities. Particularly， to speci fy a factor controlling the 
difference in their external morphology， i.e.， a plant growing in warmer region 
is smaler and otherwise in a plant cooler temperate is larger， is the most 
important purpose. This thesis consists of the following four chapters; 
Chapter 2 dealing with morphological and ecological features of two 
populations， Chapter 3 dealing with physiological features of blades of both 
plants， Chapter 4 dealing with physiological features of transplants， and 
Chapter 5 dealing with physiological features of stipes of both plants. 
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Fig.4. Two types of sporophytes of Ecklonia caναcolccted at Tei， Ya5u 
City， Kochi Pref.， south of Shikoku District (A， short stipe lype) and at 
Nabeta， Shimoda City， Shizuoka Pref.、southernpart 01' r zuPcninsula (B， 
long stipc type). 
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Chapter 2. Comparison of seasonal variations of morphology， 
biomass and deosity in two populations in different temperature 
localities. 
2. 1. Introduction 
Ecklonia caναis widely distributed along the coastal water from the cooJ 
temperate (central part of Honshu) to the warm temperate (Shikoku and Kyushu 
Districts) of Japan (Maegawa 1990， Tsukidate et al. 1991， Terawaki 1993， 
Fig. 1). Ohno and lshikawa (1982) reported that the plants of Ecklonia caνa 
growing in Tei， Tosa Bay， southern part of Shikoku (warm temperate) were 
different from the plants growing in Shimoda and Shitaru， southern part of Izu 
Peninsula (cool temperate) in several morphological characters. In Tei plant， a 
stipe is usually shorter than 50 cm， a plant length is 30-70 cm， a growth ring 
of a stipe is somctimes uncJear， and a primary blade is 0抗enwrinkled. 
Whereas in Shimoda and Shitaru plants， a stipe isト2m and a plant length 
reaches approximately 3 m (Hayashida 1977， 1984a， Kurashima 1990， Aruga 
et al. 1997). These morphological variations of this species are considered to 
occur depending on their environmental condition. There have been， however， 
few studies comparing these two different populations at the ecological and 
morphological points of views. The Chapter 2 aims to compare the ecological 
characters of Ecklonia caνa populations in two different temperature localities 
with rcference to seasonal variations of morphology， biomass and density. 
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2. 2. Materials and Methods 
Sporophytes of Ecklonia caνa were collected by a random sampling 
method with 3-4 quadrates (1 m
2
) on a dense community in 6-9 m deep in Tei 
(Fig. 5) and Nabeta， Shimoda City， Shizuoka Prefecture， central part of 
Honshu (Fig. 6) of Japan. Samples from Tei were brought to the Usa Marine 
Biological Institute of Kochi University (UMBI) and those from Nabeta were 
brought to the Shimoda Marine Research Center， University of Tsukuba 
(SMRC) for their convenient sakes. Sampl ing at Tei were taken on 21 June 
and 17 October 1995， 25 January， 22 April， 12 July and 15 October 1996， 
and sampling at Nabeta were taken on 28 June and 29 October 1996， 28 
January， 17 April， 9 July and 15 October 1997. 
A plant length (stipe + primary blade)， stipe diameter， primary blade 
width， the numbcr of bladelets， longest bladelet length， the number of growth 
rings (Fig. 7)， and wet weight of a plant (stipe + blade) were measured. The 
stipe length was measured at just above a rhizoid to just under a smallest 
bladelet (at the basal part of a blade). The stipe diameter was the mean value of 
the minimum and the maximum diameters just above a rhizoid. The primary 
blade width was measured at the widest part. The number of growth rings was 
determined at the section of a stipe near a rhizoid (Hayashida 1977). The mean 
values of each measurement on dimension and weight of adult plants aged 
year and over were compared within Tei and Nabeta plants. 
And then， a biomass and an individual density per a square meter were 
calculated. Whether primary blade 01' bladelet were wrinkled or not was 
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Fig. 5.Map showing the Usa Marine Biologicallnstitute of Kochi University 
(UMBI) and a study site (貴)at Tei， Tosa Bay. 
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Fig. 6. Map showing the Shimoda Marine Research Cenler， University of 
Tsukuba (SMRC) and a study site (宵)at Nabeta Bay， Shimoda City. 
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-checked among the samples of Tei plant at 12 July and 15 October 1996， and 
al samples of Nabeta plant. Whether the condition 01' inner structure of a stipe 
was hollow， jellish or solid was checked by cutting 5 mm seclIons丘om3 
parts 01' a stipe in the samples at 15 October 1996 of Tei plant， and al samples 
except at 28 J une 1996 of Nabeta plant. 
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-ー2. 3. Results 
Scasonal variations of the plant length、stipclcngth， and primary blade 
length of Ecklonia caνa growing 1n Tei and Nabeta are presented in Fig. 8. 
The plant length ofTei plant was 24.4・5卜5cm， and was larger， about 40・50
cm from spring to summer (not so long in 1995)， and was smaller， about 
20・30CIl1 from autumn to winter (Fig. 8A). The plant length of Tei plant was 
smaller than that of Nabeta plant which was 70.3・100.0cm. Seasonal variation 
of the plant length of Nabeta plant was not so clear and the mean value 
throughout the year was 84.9 cm. The stipe length of Tei plant was 7.3・13.7
cm， and it was much smaller than that of Nabeta plant which was 54.2-82.9 
cm (Fig. 8B). Seasonal variations of the stipe length of both Tei and Nabeta 
plants wcrc not so clcar， and the mean valucs throughout the year were 10.8 
cm in Tei plant and 67.6 cm in Nabeta plant. The primary blade length of Tei 
plant was 12.3・37.8cm， and was larger， about 30-40 cm from spring to 
summer (not so long in 1995)， and was smaler， about 10・20cm from autumn 
to winter (Fig. 8C). The plant length of Tei plant dependcd largely on a 
primary blade length， and the seasonal variation of plant length was 
synchronized with that of primary blade length. The primary blade length of 
Tei plant was larger than that of Nabeta plant which was 13.5-21.1 cm. 
Seasonal variation of the primary blade length of Nabeta plant was not so clear， 
and the mean value throughout the year was 17.3 cm. The plant length of 
Nabeta p1ant depended 1l0stly on the stipe length. 
Seasonal variations of the stipe diameter， the maximum width of a 
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primary blade， the number of bladelets and the maximum length of a bladelet of 
Ec. cανa growing in Tei and Nabeta are presented in Figs. 9・12. The stipe 
diameter of 丁目 plantwas 8.6-12.4 mm， and it was smaller than that of Nabeta 
plant which was 16.4-20.2 mm (Figs. 9). Seasonal variations of the stipe 
diameter of both Tei and Nabeta plants were not so clcar， and the mean values 
throughout the year were 10.0 mm ofTei plant and 18.4 mm ofNabeta plant. 
The primary bladc width of Tei plant was 5.5-7.0 cm and was a litle smaller in 
autumn， and it was smallcr than that of Nabeta plant which was 9.2-12.0 cm 
(Figs. 10). Seasonal variation of the primary blade width ofNabeta plant was 
not so clear， and the mean value throughout thc year was 10.8 cm. The 
number of bladelets ofTei plant was 15-28， and it is about thc same as that of 
Nabeta plant which was 18・29(Figs. 11). The number 01' bladelets of both Tei 
and Nabeta plants were smaller in winter. The longest bladelet length of Tei 
plant was 23.4・38.0cm and was smaJler in winter， and it was smaller than that 
of Nabeta plant which was 43.0・52.6cm (Figs. 12). The longest bladelet 
length of Nabeta plant was a litle larger in spring and a litle smaller in autumn. 
Seasonal variations of the plant weight， stipe weight and blade weight of 
Ecklonia caνa growing in Tei and Nabeta are presented in Fig. 13. The plant 
weight of Tei plant was 60.9-216.2 g， and it was smaller than that of Nabeta 
plant which was 329.4-720.5 g (Fig. 13A). The plant weight of both Tei and 
Nabeta plants were smaler in winter. The stipe weight of Tei plant was 
4.5・13.0g， and it was smaler than that of Nabeta plant which was 132.8-
241.3 g (Fig. 138). Seasonal variations of the slipe weight of both Tei and 
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Fig.9. Seasonal variations of the stipe diameter of Ecklonia caνa growmg m 
Tei (June 1995 to October 1996) and Nabeta (June 1996 to October 1997). 
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Fig. 10. Seasonal variations of the primary blade width of Ecklonia cava 
growing in Tei (June 1995 to October 1996) and Nabeta (June 1996 to October 
1997). Mean with SD in adult plants aged 1 year and over. 
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abeta plants were not so clear， and the mean values throughout the year were 
8.9 g in Tei plant and 183.1 g in Nabeta plant. The blade weight of Tei plant 
was 55.3・206.3g， and it was smaller than that of Nabcta plant which was 
172.8・511.6g (Fig. 13C). The blade weight of both Tei and Nabeta plants 
were smaller in winter. The plant weight 0 r both Tei and Nabeta plants 
depended mainly on their blade weight， and the seasonal variation of plant 
weight of both Tei and Nabeta p1ants were synchronizcd with those of blade 
weight. 
Seasonal variations of the biomass (wet weight) per a square meter of 
Ecklonia cαva growing in Tei and Nabeta are presented in Fig. 14. The 
biomass in Tei was 1.9-4.3 kg m七 andit was smaller than that in Nabeta 
which was 4.9・10.7kg m・2 The biomass in both Tci and Nabeta were smaller 
in winter. The total blade weight per a square meter in Tei was 1.7-4.7 kg m・23
and it was smaler than that in Nabeta which was 2.6・8.1kg m・2 The total 
blade weight per a square meter in both Tei and Nabeta were smaller in winter. 
The total stipe weight per a square meter in 丁目was0.1・0.4kg mてand it was 
much smaller than that in Nabeta which was 2.卜3.2kg m・2.Seasonal
variations of the total stipe weight per a square meter in both Tei and Nabeta 
were not so clear， and the mean values throughout the year were 0.2 kg m.2 in 
Tei and 2.7 kg m・2in Nabeta. 
Seasonal variations of the individual density in young plants， and adult 
plants and剖Iplants per a square meter of Eckloniαcaναgrowing in Tei and 
Nabeta are presented in Fig. 15. The individual density in al plants was 
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34・53indiv. m・2in Tei， whereas that was 15-40 indiv. m・2 in "Nabeta (Fig. 
15A). The individual density in aJl plants of both in Tei and Nabeta were higher 
in winter. The individual density in young plants was 16・34indiv. m・2in Tei 
and was larger in 1995 and the winter of 1996， and it was higher than that in 
Nabeta which was 3-26 indiv. m-2 (Fig. 15B). The individual density in young 
plants in Nabeta was higher in winter and spring. The individual density in adult 
plants in Tei was 10-19 indiv. m・2，and it was about the same as that in Nabeta 
which was 12・17indiv. m・2(Fig. 15C). Seasonal variations of the individual 
density in adult plants in both localities were not so clear， and the mean value 
throughout the year in both localities was 15 indiv. m -2. 
Seasonal variations of the frequency of each aged group of plants in the 
Ecklonia caναpopulations in Tei and Nabeta are presented in Fig. 16. There 
were a large number of young plants aged 0 year in Tei throughout the study 
period. And the pJants aged 4 to 5 years did not occurred， and the pJants aged 
2 to 3 years rarely grew throughout the study period in Tei. 011 the other hand， 
in Nabeta some plants aged 5 years stil survived， and young plants aged 0 year 
increased in number from winter to spring. 
The conditiol1 of inner structure of a stipe of adult plant of Ec. caVQ 
growing in Tei and Nabeta is shown in Fig. 17. Amol1g Tei plants， 88.4 % of 
stipes were solid and 11.6 % ofthem were hollow in October 1996. Whereas 
among Nabeta plants， 38.9-83.0 % of stipes were solid， 17.0・61.1 % of them 
were hollow or jeJlish (8.5-22.2 % were jellish and 6.8・38.9% were hollow) 
throughout the study period. ln October 1997， more than 60 % of stipes were 
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hollow or jellish among Nabeta plants. The relationship between the inner 
structure of stipes and their ages， or stipe siヌe. And the seasonal variation of 
their ratio was not so c1ear. In the young plants aged 0 ycar in Tei and Nabeta， 
however， the inner structures of stipes were usualy solid. 
The ratios of thali with wrinkled blades or not in Ecklonia caναgrowmg 
in Tei and Nabeta are shown in Table 1. ln Tei， 32.ト42.6% of the plants had 
wrinklcd blades in summer and autumn; 28.3・37.6% of plants had wrinkled 
primary blades， 3.8-5.0 % of plants had wrinklcd primary blades and bladelets. 
Most 01' young plants in 丁目 hadwrinkled primary blades. On the other hand， 
wrinkled primary blades or bladelets were not observed in Nabeta plant 
throughout the study period. 
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Table 1. Ratios of wrinkled primary bladcs (PB) and bladelets (BI) of 
Ecklonia caνa growing in Tei and in Nabeta. 
Site Date 
wrinkled not wrinkled 
PB PB & BJ Total 
丁目 96.7.12 38 5 43 58 
N=IOI (37.6 %) (5.0 %) (42.6 %) (57.4 %) 
96.10.15 30 4 34 72 
N=106 (28.3 %) (3.8 %) (32.1 C-k) (67.9 %) 
Nabeta 96.6.28 。 。 。 63 
N=63 (0 %) (0 %) (0 %) (100 %) 
96.10.29 。 。 o 63 
N=63 (0 %) (0 %) (0 %) (100 %) 
97. l.28 。 。 。 121 
N=121 (0 %) (0 %) (0 %) (100 %) 
97.4.17 。 。 o 93 
N=93 (0 %) (0 %) (0 %) (100 %) 
97.7.9 。 。 。 59 
N=59 (0 %) (0 %) (0 %) (100 %) 
97.10.15 。 。 。 45 
N=45 (0 %) (0 %) (0 %) (100 %) 
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2. 4. Discussion 
The mean values measured in each season throughout a year in Tei 
population of Eckloniαcava such as the plant length， stipe length， stipe 
diameter、longestbladelet length， primary blade width， plant weight， blade 
weight， stipe weight， biomass per a square meter， total blade weight per a 
square meter and total stipe weight per a squarc meter ranged between 
24.4・51.5cm， 7.3-13.7 cm， 8.6-12.4 mm， 23.4-38.0 cm， 5.5・7.1cm， 
60.9-216.2 g， 55.3・206.3g， 4.5-13.0 g， 1.9-4.3 kg m・2，i.7-4.1kg m-z， 
O.ト0.4kg m・2respectively. A11 these values were smaller than those in Nabeta 
population which ranged between 70.3-100.0 cm， 54.2・82.9cm， 16.4-20.2 
mm， 43.0・52.6cm， 9.2-12.0 cm， 329.4・720.5g， 172.8-511.6 g， 
132.8・241.3g， 4.9・10.7kg m-三2.6-8.1kg m・:!，2.1-3.2 kg m・2respectively 
(Figs. 8-15). On the other hand， the mean values of thc primary blade length 
and the individual density with a1 plants and young plants in Tei population 
ranged between 12.3-37.8 cm， 34-43 indiv. m・2，16・34indiv. mへsometimes
larger than those of Nabeta population which ranged between 3.5-21.1 cm， 
15-40 indiv. mへ3-26indiv. m・2respectively. Furthermore， the number of 
bladelets per an individual and the individual densit} in adult plants of Tei 
population ranged between 15-28， 10・19indiv. mへandthey were nearly the 
same values as obtained in Nabeta population throughout the study period. As 
Tei is located 500 km west and 200 km south from Nabeta， the water 
temperature is 2-4 oC higher than Nabeta throughout a year (cf. Ohno and 
Ishikawa 1982， Serisawa and Ohl1o 1995， Serisawa ef al. 1998， Shimoda 
-3 )・
Marine Rescarch Center 1994-1998). 1ts highcr tcmpcrature seems to be one of 
the most important factors to suppress the size and advancing the age of Tei 
plant. 
Ohno and lshikawa (1982) studied the ecology 0 r an Ecklonia cανG 
population in Tei as the same one undertaken at the present study. They 
reported the mcan values of adult plants， that is， the plant length ranged 
between 33.9-60.2 cm， the stipe length ranged between 13.4・34.8cm， the 
number of bladelets ranged between 17・27，the density of al plants ranged 
between 14-75 indiv. m七theplant weight ranged between 60.7・406.8g wet 
weight， the stipe weight was about 30 g wct weight， the biomass ranged 
between 2.6・6.2kg wet weight m-2• Some plants aged 5 years were sometimes 
growing 111ixed with the younger plants in this population. These values were a 
litle highcr and the age groups composing a population were older than those 
obtained in the present study in Tei. 1n the summcr of 1994， Tei population 
had been exposed the unusual high water temperature， and they were damaged 
and decreased in their slze and number of plants (the personal observation). 
This was one of the most posible reason why the plants in a Tei population in 
1995-1996 were smaller and younger than those in 1981. 
There were several ecologicaJ studies performed with the Nabeta 
population of Ecklonia cava. Yokohama ef al. (1987) reported that the 
individual density by counting the number of plants with bladelets over 10 cm 
ranged between 17・22indiv. m・2，and the biomass was 981.5・2705.0g dry 
weight 1・2 These values are nearly identical with the present results. Iwahashi 
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(1968b) reported that the mean value of stipe weight of adult plants of Ec. cava 
growing in Arashidomari which located 3 km southeast to Nabeta， was 
constant throughout a year and about 250 g wet weight. And the mean value of 
blade weighl ranged between 450 g wet weight in winter and 1150 g in 
summer. These values are also nearly the samc as those measured by the 
present study in Nabeta. 
Thc mean value of stipe length of adult plants of Ec. cava growing in 
Arashidomari ranged between 65-120 cm (Iwahashi 1968b). The stipe length 
ofthe plant aged 3 years was usuallyabout 80・100c m and rarely shorter than 
50 cm in the previous report in 1988-89 in Nabeta (Kurashima 1990). These 
values wcrc ncarly identical with the present results in Nabeta. The mean vaJue 
of stipe length of adult plants of Ec. cava growing in Kawana， Izu Peninsula 
which is 35 km northeast to Nabeta， ranged bctween 20・59cm， and that in 
Nakagi which is 15 km southwest to Nabeta， ranged between 44-55 cm 
(Iwahashi et a/. ] 979). Each average of monthly water temperatures of these 
localities in summer was higher than 1 .C by comparison with that in Nabeta 
(Tokyo， Chiba， Kanagawa and Shizuoka Pref. Fish. Exp. Sta. 1994・1998).
And the stipe length of these populations was smaler than that in Nabeta. The 
mean value of stipe length of aduJt plants of the population in Bishamon， Miura， 
southern part of Miura Peninsula， Kanagawa Pref. rangcd between 5 t .2-80.8 
cm (Imai 1988)， which was nearly identical with the present results in Nabeta. 
The water temperature in Bishamon was within about the same range as 
12.7・24.8.C in Nabeta， and its mean temperature throughout a year was 18.4 
.33. 
C. The longest stipe length of the plant in Goza Cape， Shima Peninsula， Mie 
Pref. was 56 cm， which was smaller than that of Nabeta plant， and the 
maximum stipe diameter was 2.2 cm which was nearly identical with the 
present result in Nabeta. The water temperature in Goza ranged between 15 
and 27 .C， which was 1.5-2 .C higher than that in Nabeta. ludging from the 
above mentioned results in Kochi， Mie， Shizuoka， Kanagawa Prefectures， the 
stipe length of Ec. caνa is well related to the water temperature， and the higher 
temperature causes the plants with shorter stipes grow in their populations. 
The number of young plants aged 0 year of Tei plant was larger than that 
of Nabeta plant throughout the study period (Fig. 16). The Ecklonia caVQ 
community in Tei was mainly consisted of the plants aged 0・1year， whereas 
that in Nabeta was mainly consisted of plants aged 0・4years. This result 
indicate that thc life span of Tei plant was shorter than Nabeta plant. 
Okamura (1936) mentioned that the stipe with a hollow inner structure is a 
taxonomic prope口ycharacterizing the species Ec. cava. In the present study， 
most of 丁目 pJantaged J year and over (88.4 %) had a stipe with a solid inner 
structure， while the other plants (11.6 %) had stipes with hollow or jellied inner 
structure in autumn (Fig. 17). On the other hand， the plants in Nabeta had 
hollow or jellish stipes (17.0・61.1%)， while the olher plants had solid stipe 
throughout the study period (38.9-83.0 %). From these points of view， the 
mner structure of a stipe is easy to vary depcnding on scasons and localities and 
1$ cor凶dercdnot to be a stable characteristic for ide川今ingEc. caναat the 
species rank. 
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The occurrence of plants with wrinkled fronds， that is， with primary 
blades andJor bladelets with wrinkles can be observed within a population at the 
some localities. In the present study， 32.1-42.6 % of plants had wrinkled 
frond in Tei population in summer and autumn， whereas such plants were not 
observed throughout the study period in Nabeta population (Table 1). Wrinkled 
fronds of Ec. caνa growing in Tei were also repolted by Ohno and Ishikawa 
(1982) and Kasahara and Ohno (1983). Kasahara and Ohno (1983) observed 
that many young plants had wrinkled fronds at the beginning of frond 
formation， and later became lose them with growing up. Whether possessing 
wrinkles on a frond or not is the distinguishing character at the species rank 
among the members of the genus Ecklonia. ln the present observation， the 
degree of winkles on a frond of Tei plant is usually low or shallow (Fig. 
18A・B)，which is conspicuously different from the deep wrinkles observed in 
Ec. kurome closely related to Ec. cava colected from the coast of Banda， 
Tateyama City， south of the Bouso Peninsula， Chiba Pref. (Fig. 18C). 
Therefore the character with the wrinkled frond of Ec. cava growing in waτm 
temperate localities is considered to be essentially different tI"om the permanent 
and deep wrinkles as formed in Ec. kurome. There have been several reports 
on abnormal forms including wrinkJes‘ undulations， forks， chimeras and so 
on， in many members of the order Laminariales from Japan (Hasegawa and 
Fukuura 1956， Tokida et al. 1958， Kawashima 1987， Yabu and Homura 1981， 
Notoya and Aruga 1992). The temporary occurrcnce of wrinkled fronds seen 
in Ec. cava seems not to be abnormal but a characteristic of this species 
growing in warm temperate regions of Japan. 
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Fig. 18. Sporophytes of Ecklonia CQva in Tei (んC)and f.;c. kurome inBanda， 
Tatcyama City， southern part of 8ouso Peninsula， Chiba Pref. (D). A， A 
young plant w ith a w rinkled primary blade. 8， ^  young p lant w itha w rinkled 
prllary blade and b ladelets. C， Young p lants w ith a w rinklcd primary b lade. 
D， An adult plant with a wrinkled primary blade and bladclets. 
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Chapter 3. Comparison of photosynthesis and respiration in blades 
of plants in different temperature localities. 
3. 1. Introduction 
Thcre are some difficuJties to measure photosynthesis and respiration of 
large brown algae in the order Laminariales and Fucales such as Ecklonia caνα， 
Eisenia bicyclis， Sargωsum horneri (Turner) C. Agardh and Hizikia fusiformis 
(Harvey) Okamura， because they sometimes exude much mucus from the 
sections by cutting (Arashaki and Tokuda 1967， 1969， 1970). Recently， 
Sakanishi etal. (1988) reported the useful method on preparation of a sample， 
by cutting out small pa口ofa blade in Ec. cava 01' Ei. bicyclis， and putting 
them into nowing seawater longer than 3 hours. This procedure gives us a 
reliable value for photosynthesis and respiration by using a differential 
gas-volumeter. Since then some studies of photosynthesis and respiration of 
the Laminarian species were carried out by such pretreatment of samples 
(Sakanishi ef al. 1989， 1990， Aruga et al. 1990a， b， Sakanishi et al. 1991， 
Haroun el al. 1992， Sakanishi and lizumi 1993， Kurashima et al. 1996， Aruga 
el al. 1997). The photosynthetic activity on various light intensities or 
temperatures， and the dark respiration on various temperatures of Ecklonia 
cava were reported only from the cool temperate localities (Shimoda， Shizuoka 
Pref.; Sakanishi et al. 1988， 1989， Aruga et al. 1 990a， b， Haroun et al. 
1992， Kurashima et al. 1996， Aruga et al. 1997、andShima， Mie Pref.; 
Maegawa et al. ] 987， 1988b). Except from Shimoda and Shima， there have 
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been 川 yfew reports connected with photosynthesis and respiration of 
Ecklonia caνa although this species distributes further southern areas in Japan. 
The aim of Chapter 3 is to compare thc physiological characters of 
Ecklonia cαva growing in warm temperate locality and cool temperate locality 
with refer引 1CCto blade photosynthesis and respiration. 
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3. 2. Materials and Methods 
Sporophyte samples of Ecklonia caνa werc collected at Tei and Nabeta in 
6・9m deep， and were brought to the UMBI of Kochi University and the SMRC 
of University of Tsukuba， respectively. SampJ ings were carried out at 13 
April， 12 July and 15 October 1996 and 17 January 1997 in Tei， and 4 April， 
1 July and 2 October 1996 and 28 January 1997 in Nabcta. One bladelet longer 
than 10cm located third to fifth from the base of a primary blade Uust above 
stipe) in cach plant was cut off， and 3 pieces of 3.5 cm2 discs were cut out 
from the middle part of each bladelet by using a cork borer. The discs were 
exposed in tlowing seawater more than 8 hours for stabilizing their 
physiological conditions. The seawater used for thc expcriments was pumped 
up from thc seasidc near the UMBI and the SMRC. 
To calculate the net photosynthesis and the respiration， the f1uctuations of 
oxygcn (μL) in bladelet discs were measured with a differential gas岨volumeter
which is called as Productmeter (Yokohama and Ichimura 1969， Yokohama et 
al. 1986). One set of eight Productmeters in a water bath (30 x 70 x 30 cm) 
with a thermostat (TAITEC CL-150F) was prcparcd. Vessels used for 
photosynthesis measurement were 35 mL in capacity tlask. A bladelet disc was 
placed in the rcaction vessel， and filtrated seawater of 10 mL was placed both 
in the reaction and compensation vessels. 
vessels were attached to Productmeters， 
The reaction and compensation 
and immersed in a water bath 
thermostated al a constant water temperature， being shaken by means of a 
motor drivc. The reaction vessels were illuminated from below by projector 
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lamps reflected with mirrors placed under a water bath. As the light source， 
photo slide projectors (Elmo S-300) with incandescent lamps (Kondo 100 V， 
300 W) were used. Various light intensities (400， 200， 100， 50， 25， 12.5μE 
m・2sec・1)were regulated by using neutral density glass filters (TOSHIBA 
TND・50，・25， 12.5) and measured with a quantum photon meter (LI-COR 
LI・1925).In order to prevent the decrease of photosynthetic activity in a first 
measurement， reaction vessels with samples were put into a water bath and 
were shaken for 45 minutes at high light intensity (400μEm・2sec-I). Each 
measurement of oxygen evolution or consumption was begun after 10 minutes 
for temperature equilibration. The photosynthesis measurement apparatus is 
shown in Fig. 19， and the procedures for measurcment of photosynthesis幽light
curves and photosynthesis-temperature curves are shown in Fig. 20. 
Chlorophyll content and dry weight of the bladclet disc were measured 
after photosynthesis and respiration measurements. To obtain the extract of 
photosynthetic pigments， 1.05 cm2 disc was cut oul from each 3.5 cm2 
bladelet disc， and placed in 10mL DMF solution at・25oC for 48 hours. 
Absorbances of the extract were measured at 630 and 664 nm with a 
SHlMADZU UV-3000 recording spectrophotomcter， and chlorophyll a 
concentration was calculated by the formula 0 f I Jenley and Dunton (1995): 
chlorophyll a (μg I mL) =11.47A6ω-0.40A6J(1， 
chlorophyll c (c， +c2) (μg I mL)ー 24.36Aω()・3.73A6仲
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Fig. 19. Photosynthesis measurement apparatus. 八、 Frontview 0 f a set w ith 
eight productmeters， a thermostat in right and a shakcr in Jert. s， Four photo 
slide projcctors and sixteen vesseJs in a water bath. 
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Collection of plants in Tei and Nabeta 
十
Cutting 3.5 cm2 discs from bladelets 
十
Exposing discs in flowing sea water 
t 凶 hOllr~
Accustoming at high Iight intensity ，45 minlltcs山 0μEm-2 sec-I 
Measurement of phoωsyn出es鴎 andrespiration of discs 
Photosynthesis-light curve at 20 oc 
light intensity 
400ドEm・2sec-I 
200 
100 
50 
25 
12.5 
Oark 
Pholosynlhesis-temperature curve at 400ドE11-2 sec-I 
Respiration-temperature curve in dark 
Water Temperature 
10 C 400μEm2、ccI _.. Oark 
15 C " 一・ー " 
20 C " -ー・ー " 
25 C " 一一~ " 
27 C " 一ー " 
29 C " 一一~ " 
Fig. 20. Experimental procedure for measurements of photosynthesis and 
respiration of bladelet discs at different light intensities and temperatures in 
Eck/onia caνa growing of Tei and Nabeta. 
iI' 
whereへωand~31J are absorbance at 664 nm and 630 nm， respectively. The 
remaining 2.45 cm2 01' a bladelet disc was dried at 85 C for 48 hours in an 
electric drying chamber (IKEDA RIKA NSN-160) and weighed with an electric 
balance (SHIMADZU AEU-21 0) to obtain its dry weight. 
Parameters of photosynthesis-Jight curves such as compensation light 
intensity (Ic)， initial slope of photosynthesis-light curvc (IS)， Pmax (maximum 
value of photosynthesis under light saturated condition)， and Ik value (light 
intensity of intersection in extrapolation of the initial slope and the light-saturated 
region of the photosynthesis-light curve) are calculated (Fig. 21). 
--D-
1; 
Y = (IS) X + b 
Pmax 
/ 
〆
" 
Ik 
Light Intensity 
Parameters in photosynthesis-light curve indicating photosynthesis. 
???
?
? ?
?
????。?。???
。
Fig. 21. 
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3. 3. Results 
Seasonal variations of dry weight， chlorophylαcontent and chlorophyll c 
content per an unit area of blade in Ecklol1ia caνa growing in Tei and Nabeta 
are presented in Fig. 22. The dry weight of blades in both plants increased 
from April (spring) to July (summer)， and then decreased toward January 
(wintcr). The dry weight of b!ade of Tei plant was higher than that of Nabeta 
plant throughout the year. The chlorophyll a content of blade of Tei plant was 
higher in July (summer) and October (autumn)， and lower in April and 
January， whereas in Nabeta plant it was lowest in April and increased to 
October but did not decrease in January. The chlorophyll αcontent was about 
the same in both in 丁目 plantand Nabeta plant in April and July， whereas it is 
lower in the former than in the later 1n October and January. The chlorophyl c 
conlent was higher in July and October and lowcr in April and January， and 
that of Tei plant was a litle lower than that of Nabeta plant throughout the year. 
Photosynthesis-light curves on area basis、 dry weight basis and 
chlorophyl a basis of Ecklonia cava from Tei and Nabeta are shown in Figs. 
23-25， which were determined at 20 oC. J n each case， the photosynthetic 
rates increased almost linearly with the increase in light intensity up to 
approximately 25μEm・2sec.1， and slowly increased with further increase in 
light intensity to reach the light saturation approximately at 200-400μEm・2
sec.
l
• The net photosynthetic rate under 25μEm・2sec.1 and dark respiration of 
blade of Tei plant was 10t different from that of Nabeta plant in each season， 
although that value changed seasonally. The nct photosynthetic rates on area 
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Fig.22. Seasonal variations of dry weight (A)， chlorophyll a content (B) and 
chlorophyl c content (C) per unit area of blade in Ecklonia CQva growing in Tei 
and Nabeta. Mean with SD for 12-24 replicates. 
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Fig. 23. Photosynthesis-light curves on area basis of bJade in Ecklonia cava 
growing in Tei and Nabeta measured at 20 oC. Mean with SE for ι8 
individuals. 
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Fig. 25. Photosynthesis-light curves on chlorophylαbasis 
Ecklonia cava growing in Tei and Nabeta measured at 20 oc. 
for 4・8individuals. 
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basis were lower in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at light intensitics higher than 
100μEm・2sec・1in April and July 1996 and January 1997， whereas in October 
1996出ephotosynthesis骨lightcurve was about the same in both plants (Fig. 
23). On dry weight basis， the net photosynthetic rates were lower in Tei plant 
than in Nabeta plant a1 light intensities higher than 50μEm・2sec-1throughout
the year (Fig. 24). On chlorophyll a basis， the net photosynthetic rates were 
lower in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at light intensities higher than 100μE m'2 
sec.1 in April and July 1996， but in October 1996 the photosynthesis-light curve 
of both plants was about the same， and in January 1997 the net photosynthetic 
rate was higher in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at light intensities higher than 
100 )lE m・2sec・1(Fig. 25). Photo-inhibition of photosynthesis was not 
observed in both plants in the light intensity range employed (maximum 400μE 
m・2sec'l) . 
Seasonal changes 01' the parameters of photosynthesis-light curves of 
blade at various temperatures on area basis、dryweight basis and chlorophyll a 
basis of both plants are presented in Table 2. The light-saturated net 
photosynthetic rates (Pmax) in April， July， October 1996 and January 1997 
were 30.4， 25.2， 27.5 and 36.5μL O2 cm.
2 hour.1 respectively (3.0， 2.1， 2.4 
and 5.3μL O~ dry Wfl hOUr'1 respectively， 1.35、0.95，ト06and l.71μL O2 
chl. Q.I hour'l respectively) in Tei plant， whereas it was 41.8， 32.7， 29.2 and 
44.1μL O2 cm・2hOUr"1 respectively (5.7， 4.3， 3.8 and 8.1μL O2 dry Wfl 
hOUr"1 respectively， 1.86， 1.27， ト01and 1.50μL O2 chl. a・lhour-l 
respectively) in Nabeta plant (means for 4・8individuals). The Pmax values 
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were higher in winter and spring than those in summer and autumn in both 
plants. On each basis、seasonalchanges of initial slopes (IS) of photosynthesis 
・lightcurves were not clear. lnitial slopes on dry weight basis were lower in 
Tei plant than Nabeta plant， whereas about the same in both p]ants on 
chlorophyll a basis throughout the year. Initial slopes on area basis in Tei plant 
were higher than that in Nabeta plant in April and January， whereas the former 
were lower than the latter in July and October. Compensation light intensities 
(Ic) were 6・8μEm・2sec.1 of both plants， and were higher in Tei plant than in 
Nabeta plant in July and January and about the same in April and October. The 
Ik values of Tei plant were about 55-62μEm・2sec.1 and that of Nabeta plant 
were about 57・87μEm・2sec・1 The lk values were mostly lower in Tei plant 
lhan in Nabeta plant， and the difference was remarkable in vvinter and spring. 
Seasonal changes of net photosynthesis rates at various light intensities 
and dark respiration rates at water temperature 20 .C are shown in Fig. 26. 
The net photosynthesis at light intensity ranging between 50-400μEm・2sec-I
on area basis， dry weight basis and chlorophyll a basis were lower 合omJuly to 
October (summer to autumn) and higher in April and January (spring and 
winter) in both plants， whereas the seasonal changes at light intensity of 25 and 
12.5μEm・2sec.1 in both plants were not so clear. The respiratolγrates in dark 
on area basis， dry weight basis and chlorophyll a basis were lowest in October 
(autumn)出bothplants. 
Photosynthesis-and respiration-temperature curves of Ecklonia caνα 
growing in Tei and Nabeta are shown in Figs. 27-29， which arc determined at 
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Table 2. Parameters of photosynthesis-light curvcs at 20 oC of blade in 
Ecklonia cαva growing in Tei and Nabeta， measured in April， July， October 
1996 and January 1997. 
Pmax IS 
basis month Tei Nabeta Tei Nabeta 
area ApriJ 30.4 41.8 0.63 0.57 
July 25.2 32.7 0.53 0.65 
October 27.5 29.2 0.49 0.56 
January 36.5 44.1 0.57 0.55 
dry weight April 3.0 5.7 0.06 0.08 
July 2.1 4.3 0.04 0.08 
October 2.4 3.8 0.04 0.07 
January 5.3 8.1 0.08 0.10 
chlorophyl a April 1.35 1.86 0.03 0.03 
July 0.95 1.27 0.02 0.03 
October 1.06 卜01 0.02 0.02 
January 1.71 1.50 0.03 0.02 
Ic Ik 
month Tei Nabeta Tei Nabeta 
April 7.9 7.9 57.3 82.7 
July 6.7 6.3 54.6 57.1 
October 5.7 5.1 60.5 57.4 
January 7.5 7.0 61.8 86.8 
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400μEm・2sec.1and in dark. In each case， the photosynthetic rate increased 
gradually with rise in temperature in both plants until to reach an optimum 
temperature irrespective of season， while the optimum temperature of Tei plant 
was 27 oC or a litle higher， and that was 25-27 oC in Nabeta plant throughout 
the year. On each basis， the net photosynthetic rates of both 丁目 andNabeta 
plants in the supraoptimal temperature range of 27-29 oC declined more sharply 
with the rise in temperature in July and October (summer and autumn) than 
those in April and January (spring and winter). The decline of net 
photosynthetic rates within supraoptimal temperature range in Tei plant was 
usually smaller than that in Nabeta plant. On each basis， the dark respiratory 
rates increased almost linearly with rise in temperature within the range of 
10・27・C，and were highest at 29 oC in both plants. On area basis， the net 
photosynthetic rates were lower in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant in April， July 
and January at 10-27 oC， while in October the r悶'at匂eswere nea創r匂 a抗tthe same 
level in both plants， but higher in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at 29 oC except 
January (Fig. 27). On dry weight basis， the nct photosynthetic rates of Tei 
plant were always lower than those of Nabeta plant at 10・29oC throughout the 
year (Fig. 28). On chlorophyll a basis， the net photosynthetic rates of Tei 
plant were lower than those of Nabeta plant in April and July at 10・27oC， but 
higher than those ofNabeta plant at 29 oC， whereas in October and January the 
rates were higher in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at 10・29oC (Fig. 29). On 
each basis， thc respiration tended to increase with rise in temperature in both 
plants at the range within 10-29 oC， and highest at 29 C in'espective of season. 
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3. 4. Discussion 
As photosynthetic activities were seasonally changed on such basis as 
area， dry weight and chlorophyll a (Fig. 22)， itis considered to be necessary 
to compare photosynthetic activities by each basis. Comparing photosynthesis 
-light curves of Ecklonia cava growing in 丁目 andNabe回、 it is cJear that their 
photosynthetic activities under 25μEm・2sec.1 and dark respiration in each 
season were almost the same， i.e. the initial slopes of photosynthesis-light 
curves nearly overlapped each other in each season (Figs. 23-25). The light 
intensity in the Ecklonia cava community in Nabeta was about 23μE m.2 sec.1 
in clear water at noon of a sunny day in mid March (Kurashima 1997)， while 
on the community f100r it was lower than卜8% of that at the water surface in 
end of June (Maegawa et a1. 1987， 1988b). Thus， the coincidence of 
photosynthesis-light curves at light intensities lower than 25μEm・2sec-land 
dark respiration of both Tei and Nabeta p1ants in each season suggested that the 
basic photosynthesis-light relations do not change even though the two localities 
are over 500 km apart from each other. 
The photosynthesis-light curves of Ec. cava obtained in the present study 
showed similar tendency to those of previously repo口ed(Maegawa et al. 1987， 
1988b， Sakanishi et al. 1988， Aruga el al. 1990a、b，1997， Haroun et al. 
1992， Kurashima ef al. 1996); i .e.the photosynthetic rates increased almost 
linearly with the increase of light intensity up to approximately 25μEm・2sec-l
and sJowly increased until the light saturation reached at appro泊mately200μE 
m-2sec・)which is within the range generalized by Luning (1981) for middle 
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subJittoral species. Generally， the parametcrs of photosynthesis‘light curve 
such as Pmax， Jk， Ic can indicate the characteristic as the response of a 
photosynthctic organism. These values ofthe present study of Ec. caνa (Table 
2) were basically identical in the previous studies taken in Nabeta (Sakanishi et 
al. 1988， Aruga el al. 1990a， b， 1997， Haroun et al. 1992， Kurasruma et al. 
1996)， and showed the typical characters of a shade plant. 
There were remarkable differences in photosynthesis-temperature 
relationships at saturated light intensity between Ec:. cava growing in Tei and 
Nabeta (Figs. 27-29). The photosynthesis-temperature curves in Tei plant was 
considered to show more adaptation to high temperature than that of Nabeta 
plant， because the optimum temperature of Tei plant was a litle higher than 
that of Nabeta plant， and dark respiration of Tei p1ant at 29 oC was usually 
lower than that of Nabeta plant. 
Concerning the photosynthesis-temperature relationships in natural 
phytoplankton and Chlorella ellipsoidea Gerneck cultured at 10・13，20・22and 
30・33oC were reported by Aruga (1965a. b)， in which an adaptive sift in the 
photosynthesis-temperature relationship was confirmed with seasons or 
cultured temperatures. Yokohama (1973) reported the seasonal variability of 
photosynthesis-tempera札lrerelationsrup in several species of seaweeds， in 
which some species such as Enteromorpha compre.‘'isa (Linnaeus) Nees， Jsige 
okamurae Yendo， Hizikia fus~forme (Harvey) Okamura， P向αadina叩αarρ古ωbores白.cαens?岱S 
Holmes and Aμhnφ刷1φ似舟μ/ωtio伽'psi白sjlραbωelゆφrm臼 (例Har附.
have a seasonal日Iyadaptive s幻if白tove引r5 oC in photωosynt山he出sis-t臼emperatωur陀e 
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relationship. Even in the same season、 thcphotosynthesis-temperature 
relationship varied with growing sites， such as different tide pools at different 
tidal heights (Mizusawa et al. 1978). J n the present study， however， an 
adaptive si仇ofphotosynthesis-temperature relationship was smaller than 2 oC in 
Ecklonia cava and it was not so clearly observed. 
The optimum temperature for photosynthesis of Tei plant was 27 oC or a 
litle higher throughout the year while the water temperature in situ in Tei 
changed seasonally from approximately 15 to 29 "C (Ohno and Ishikawa 1982， 
Sel・isawaand Ohno 1995， Serisawa et al. 1998). On the other hand， the 
optimum temperature for photosynthesis of Nabeta plant was 25-27 oc 
throughout the year， while the water temperature in situ in Nabeta was from 
approximately 13 10 25 oC (Shimoda Marine Research Center 1994-1998). It is 
wel known in marine algae that the optimum temperature for photosynthesis is 
generally higher than the environmental temperature， although the difference 
betwecn the former and the la抗eris smaller in summer and larger in winter 
(Yokohama 1973， Hata and Yokohama 1976). 
Sakanishi et al. (1988) repoロedthat the decrease of photosynthetic rates 
of Ec. cava at the supraoptimal temperature in winter was sharper than that in 
summer， of which tendency is also confirmed in the prcsent study， and they 
concluded that the bladelet in summer could endure high temperature because it 
was formed in high temperature. In the present study it was confirmed that the 
bladelets of Ec. caνα in Tei and Nabeta were thinner in winter and spring than 
in Summer and autumn (Fig. 22). This iswell in agreement with the resu1ts 
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repoはedby Sakanishi et al. (1988) and Haroun et al. (1989， 1992). The thick 
bJadelet formed in higher temperature condition 1TIight be more endurable in high 
temperature environment than that of thin bladelet formed in lower temperature 
condition. Furthermore， the feature that the bladelet of Tei plant was thicker 
than that of Nabeta throughout the year suggested that Tei plant is more 
endurable in higher temperature environment than Nabeta plant. 
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Chapter 4. Comparison of growth of transplants， and 
photosynthesis and respiration in blades of transplants from 
different temperature localities. 
4. 1. lntroduction 
Recently， there have been considerable marine forests (seaweeds beds) 
disappeared along the Japanese coasts， and some of them are called "Isoyake" 
where the red seaweeds belonging to non-geneculate Coralline algae cover with 
almost of al substrata and looking like white 01' pink colored desert field. The 
Environment Agency of Japan (1994) reported that approximately 60.4 km2 of 
marine forests disappeared for 13 years from 1978 to 1991 by various reasons 
and unknown factors. Therefore， their conservation and maintenance have 
become urgent problems， and much attention was given to their construction 
by the Fisheries Agency of Japan. 
rn ordcr to construct a marine forest of Ecklonia caνa on a field with few 
or no seaweeds， various methods of transplantation were designed (Nakajima 
and Ohno 1976， Ohno et al. 1983， Hirota and Yamaguchi 1983). Recently 
Hirata et al. (1990， 1997) and Satou et al. (1992) reported more e町ective
methods of transplantation of Ec. caνa with using newly developed adhesive 
substance in Nabeta Bay. Shimoda City， Shizuoka PI・ef.‘ southempart of Izu 
Peninsula. Most of these studies， however， werc emphasized on fixing a plant 
011 substratum， and the growth propelty in a long term after transplantation of 
this perennial alga was paid few artentions to. 
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The growth pattem of Ec. cava growing in natural community was 
reported by several workers. Hayashida (1977) suggested that the stipe growth 
of Ec. caναincreased in summer and it was suspended什omautumn to winter 
in propo凶onto its biomass increase in summer and decrease toward winter. 
While K.ida and Maegawa (1985) indicated that stipcs of this species had been 
elongated mainly frol1 winter to spring. Therefore， thc growth pattern of this 
species in a year is stil  unclear. lt is considered to be important to confrrm the 
growth propelty of Ec. cava. Furthermore， whether the character ofthis plant 
with short stipe in warmer tel1perate regions can be maintained or not after 
transplantation to the cooler regions. And whether photosynthetic character is 
changed or not after transplantation to the different locality. 
The aim of Chapter 4 is to compare the ecophysiological characters of 
transplants of Ecklonia caναfrom warm and cool temperate localities with 
reference to growth， photosynthesis and respiration. 
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4. 2. Materials and Methods 
Zero-year aged young sporophytes of Ecklonia cαναwith bladelets shorter 
than 10c m and with stipes shorter than 5 cm were collected in Tei and Nabeta 
by SCUBA diving. Each 12 young plants from Tei and Nabeta were attached in 
each slate plate (9 cm square and 0.4 cm thick) with an instant adhesive (Aron 
Alpha GEL-I 0， Fig. 30A)， and these plates were placed on concrete blocks 
(50 x 60 x 54 cm， Fig. 308) with a water-resistant epoxy resin adhesive 
(Konishi Bond E 380， Fig. 30C). Two blocks were prepared for Tei plants 
and other two blocks for Nabeta plants. These four blocks were immersed on 
a sandy bottom in 9 m deep at the site 300 m south from the collection place in 
Nabeta Bay， and se凶edin a straight line with stainless steel tubes (5 cm in 
diameter， Fig. 30D). 
So as to monitor their growth， a plant length (a primary blade + a stipe) 
and a stipe diameter were measured monthly in underwater for 2 years from 
November 1995 (Fig. 31). The stipc length was mcasured from just above 
rhizoid to the basc of a smalest bladeJet. The stipe diameter was measured at 
just above rhizoid， and obtained a mean value of minimum and maximum 
diameters. 
To measure photosynthesis and dark respiration 01' the blade， one bladelet 
in 3・5thposition from basal part just above a stipe was cut off from each 5 
plants of Tei and Nabeta in 4 February and 2 August 1997. Four pieces of 3.5 
cm2 discs were cut out in middle part of a bladclct by using a cork borer. The 
discs were exposed in flowing sea-water for 8 hours in thc S恥1RCof University 
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Fig.30. Transplantation procedures. A To attach a young plant 01' Ecklonia 
cavαon a slate plate (9 cm square and 0.4 cm thick). s、Toattach a plate on a 
concrete block (50 x 60 x 54 cm) by using watcr-rcsistant epoxy resin 
adhcsive. C， Transplants on a concrete block in underwater. 0， Arrangemcnt 
of rour blocks in Nabcta Bay， showing Tei plants in thc right and Nabeta plants 
in thc left. 
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Fig. 3]. F our measurement pa口sof a thallus in Ecklonia cava transplanted 
from Tei and Nabeta. 
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ofTsukuba. Photosynthesis and dark respiration of a blade were measured by 
using a differential gas-volumeter (Productmeter) as mentioned in Chapter 2 and 
the experiment was finished within 3 days after collection in both summer and 
winter. The experimental procedure for the measurement of photosynthesis 
and respiration were presented in Fig. 32. 
Every values of a plant length (primary blade + stipe)， stipe diameter， 
photosynthesis and respiration of transplanting plants from Tei and Nabeta were 
compared by the mean with standard e町or(SE). 
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Fig.32. Procedures for measurement of the photosynthesis and respiration of 
bladelet discs of Ecklonia caνa transplanted白'omTei and Nabeta at different 
light intensities and water temperatures. 
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4. 3. Rcsults 
4.3. 1. Growth 
Growth of both plants of Ecklonia cava after transplantation from the 
natural fields in Tei and Nabeta to the artificial field in Nabeta are presented in 
Fig. 33. The planl length (primary blade + stipe) was longer in Nabeta plants 
than that in Tei plants after one month of a placcment (Fig. 33A). The plant 
length of Nabeta plant reached 41.6土 3.lcm for two years， whereas that of 
丁目 plant was 16.6土 0.8cm at the same period. The plant length of Nabeta 
plant decreased in February， increased toward May， decreased again toward 
December， increased again toward May， and then kept the same value until 
October at a period of 1996-1997. Whereas the plant length of Tei plant 
decreased toward February， increased toward April， decreased toward 
December， incrcascd again toward April， and decrease again toward October. 
The primary blade was longer in Nabeta plants than in Tci plants. 
The primary blades of both plants becamc shorter inversely to the 
elongation of their bladelets (Fig. 33B). The primary blade length of Nabeta 
plant reached 16.0土 0.8cm for two years， whereas that ofTei plant was 5.5 
土 1.2cm at the same period. The primary bladc Icngth of Nabeta plant 
decreased in February， increased toward May， decreased again toward 
December， increased again toward May、anddecreased toward October at a 
period of 1996-1997. Whereas the primary blade length of Tei plant decreased 
toward February， increased toward April， dcceascd toward December， 
tncreased again toward April， and decrease again toward October. 
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Fig. 33. Growth of Tei and Nabeta plants of Ecklonia cava after 
transplantation. A， Plant length; B， Primary blade Jength; C， Stipe length; 
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Stipes of Nabeta plant grew longer and thicker than that of Tei plant， and 
reached 25.6土 2.5cm 1n length， 17.0土 2.0mm in diameter for two years. 
Whereas出atof Tei plant reached 11.1土卜5cm in length， 11.2士0.4mm in
diameter at the same period (Fig. 33C-D). Stipe length and diameter of both 
plants increased mainly in winter to spring and suspended in summer to 
autumn， and then increased again in late autumn to spring， and gradually 
increased until late autumn in Nabeta plant whereas those in Tei plant were 
suspended at the period of 1997. 
Newly developed rhizoids of Tei and Nabeta plants were observed in 
November to December and most of them attached to a slate plate within 3 
months. 
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-4. 3. 2. Photosynthesis and Respiration 
Dry weight per an unit area， chlorophyllαcontents and chJorophyll c 
contents of a blade of Ecklonia caναfrom both Tei and Nabeta were measured 
in February and August 1997， and these are shown in Table 3. Dry weight per 
an unit arca of both plants was a litle higher in summcr than in winter. Dry 
weight of Tei plant was a litle higher than that of Nabeta pJant in winter， 
whereas that of the former was a litle lower than that of the Jatter in summer. 
Chlorophyll αcontents of a blade of both plants were about the same value in 
both wintcr and summer. Chlorophyll a contents of a blade was a litle lower in 
Tei plant than in Nabeta plant in winter， whereas that was about the same value 
of both plants in summer. Chlorophyll c contents 01' a blade of both plants were 
about the same value in both winter and sum mer. The value of chlorophyl c 
contents oC both Tei and Nabeta plants was a litle higher in summer than in 
wmter. 
Photosynthesis-light curves of a blade in both Tei and Nabeta plants at 
various temperatures in winter and summer ] 997 on area basis， dry weight 
basis and chlorophyJl a basis are presented in Figs. 34・39. On each basis， the 
photosynthetic rate increased almost linearly with the increase in light intensity 
up to approximately 25μEm・2 sec-I • And itwas slowly increasing with the 
further increase in light intensity finally to reach thc light saturated value at 
200-400μEm・2sec-I in both winter and summer plants. The saturated light 
tntensity of photosynthetic rate measured at 25 oC and over was a litle higher 
than that measured at 10・20oC in both winter and summer plants. 
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-Table 3. Dry weight， chlorophyll αcontent and chlorophyll c content per an 
unit area of a blade of transplants from Tei and Nabeta o[ Ecklonia caναwere 
measured in February and August in 1997. Mean with SD for 15・20samples. 
Tei Nabeta 
Dry wcight (mg cm-2) in Feb. 6.86 :t 0.78 5.77 :t 0.55 
Dry weight (mg cm-2) in Aug. 7.07:t 1.05 7.74:t 0.68 
Chlorophyll α(μg cm-2) in Feb. 28.37 :t 1.73 31.13:t1.81 
Chlorophyll α(μg cm-2) in Aug. 29.46 :t2.03 29.42 :t1.57 
Chlorophyll C (Ilg cm-2) in Feb. 3.07 :t0.34 3.05 :t 0.24 
Chlorophyl c (ドgcm-2) in Aug. 3.98 :t 0.58 3.73 :t 0.27 
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Fig.34. Photosynthesis-light curves in various temperatures on area basis of 
transplants台omTei and Nabeta. Measured in winter of one year after 
transplantation. Mean with SE for 3-4 individuals. 
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Fig. 35. Photosynthesis-light curves in various temperatures on dry weight 
basis of transplants from Tei and Nabeta. Measured in winter of one year after 
transplantation. Mean with SE for 3-4 individuals. 
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Fig.36. Photosynthesis-light curves in various temperatures on chlorophyll a 
basis of transplants from Tei and Nabeta. Measured in winter of one year after 
transplantation. Mean with SE for 3-4 individuals. 
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Fig. 37. Photosynthesis-light curves in various temperatures on area basis of 
transplants from Tei and Nabeta. Measured in summer of one year after 
transplantation. Mean with SE for 3-4 individuals. 
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after transplantation. Mean with SE for 3-4 individuals. 
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Photo-inhibition of photosynthesis in Tci and Nabcta plants was not 
observed at evcry light intensities employed (maximum 400μEm・2sec・1).On
each basis， the net photosynthetic rate under 25μE m・2sec-I and dark 
respiration of a blade in both Tei and Nabeta plants were about the same value 
at a range of 10・25oC， but dark respiration of Nabela plant was slightly higher 
than that of Tci plant at a range of 27-29 oC. Thc nct photosynthctic rates on 
area basis werc almost identical at10-15 oC in winter and at J 0 oC in summer， 
but higher in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at light intensity of 200-400μE m-2 
sec-l at20・29oC in winter and at15-29 oC in summer. The net photosynthetic 
rates on chlorophyll a basis was almost identical at 10 oC in both winter and 
summer， but higher in 丁目 plantthan in Nabeta plant at light intensites between 
200-400μE m・2sec-I at 15-29 oc in wintcr and summer. The net 
photosynthetic rates on dry weight basis was lower in Tei plant than in Nabeta 
plant at light intensities 100-400μE m-2 sec-I at 10・29oC in winter， but higher 
in the former than in the latter at light intensities between 100-400μEm・2sec-l
at 10-29 oC in summer. 
The parameters of photosynthesis-light curves of a blade in Ecklonia cσνσ 
at various temperatures in winter and summer 1997 on area basis， chlorophyll 
a basis and dry weight basis are presented in Table 4. On each basis， IS value 
of Nabeta plant was a litle higher than that of Tei plant at a range of 10-29 oC 
in winter and summcr. IS value on area basis of both Tei plant and Nabeta 
plant was a litle higher at 20 oC in winter and at 25 oC in summer than the other 
temperatures in every season. lk value on each basis were higher in Tei plant 
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Table 4. Four parameters of photosynthseis-light curves in various water 
temperatures of a blade of transplant from Tei and Nabeta of Ecklonia cava 
measured in F ebruary and August in 1997. 
IS Pmax 
Temperature Fcb.97 Aug.97 Feb.97 Aug.97 
basis CC) Tei Nabeta Tei Nabcta Tei Nabcta Tei Nabeta 
10 0.49 0.51 0.40 0.40 24.4 25.1 22.1 20.4 
]5 0.57 0.57 0.47 0.47 36.0 34.9 30.0 26.4 
area 20 0.64 0.66 0.54 0.54 44.7 41.3 36.6 32.8 
25 0.55 0.58 0.59 0.58 52.7 47.8 42.1 37.7 
27 0.48 0.53 0.56 0.56 52.0 47.6 46.1 41.6 
29 0.44 0.48 0.5] 0.51 48.6 44.6 42.0 35.9 
10 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.05 3.65 4.37 3.25 2.73 
dly 15 0.08 0.10 0.07 0.06 5.36 6.01 4.43 3.56 
wcight 20 0.09 0.11 0.08 0.07 6.67 7.17 5.38 4.41 
25 0.08 0.]0 0.08 0.08 7.56 8.36 5.88 4.92 
27 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.07 7.49 8.31 6.49 5.44 
29 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.07 7.00 7.80 5.93 4.70 
10 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.86 0.81 0.74 0.69 
chl.α 15 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.26 1.13 1.01 0.89 
20 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.57 1.33 1.23 1.1 ] 
25 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.92 1.55 1.50 1.32 
27 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.89 1.55 1.64 1.46 
29 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 1.77 1.45 1.49 1.26 
Ic Ik 
Tcmpemture Feb.97 Aug.97 Fcb.97 Aug.97 
CC) Tci Nabeta Tei Nabcta Tei Nabeta Tei Nabcta 
10 3.96 2.85 6.07 5.07 50.3 49.4 55.1 50.6 
15 4.60 3.38 6.07 5.02 63.5 61.5 63.9 56.5 
20 5.26 4.31 6.23 5.36 70.6 64.0 67.9 63.1 
25 6.61 6.44 6.55 5.89 96.7 83.2 71.5 65.4 
27 8.00 9.28 7.03 7.38 1 JO.6 89.3 84.4 74.8 
29 10.80 13.40 8.16 10.00 112.5 93.2 83.2 70.1 
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than Nabeta plant at 10・29oC in winter and summer， being highest at 29 oC in 
winter and 27 oC in summer of both Tei and Nabeta plants. Pmax value on 
each basis in summer were higher凶丁目plant than Nabeta plant at 10-29 oC. 1n 
winter， however， Pmax value on dry weight basis of Nabeta plant was higher 
than that of Tei plant at 10・29oC， whereas Pmax value on area basis and 
chlorophyll a basis were mostly higher inTei plant than in Nabeta plant. 
Compensation light intensities (Tc) obtained from Tei and Nabeta plants at 
various temperatures are presented in Fig. 40. ] c was lower in Nabeta plant 
than in Tei plant at 10・25oC， but it was lower in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant 
at 27-29 oC in both winter and summer plants. 
Photosynthesis-temperature curves of a blade of 丁目 andNabeta plants at 
various light intensities on area basis， chlorophyll a basis and dry weight basis in 
winter and summer in 1997 are presented in Figs. 4ト43. The optimum 
temperature for photosynthesis on each basis was 25 oC in winter and 27 oC in 
summer at some higher light intensities between 100・400μEm・2sec-lin both 
Tei and Nabeta plants. But it was 20 oC in winter and 25-27 oC in summer at 
some lower light intensities between 12.5・50μEm・:!scc.1 in both plants. Dark 
respiration was slightly higher in Nabeta than in Tei at 27-29・C.
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Fig. 40. Compensation light intensity of transplants from Tei and Nabeta in 
winter (A)制ldsummer (B). Mean with SE for 3-4 individuals. 
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Fig. 4 t. Photosynthesis-temperature curves and dark respiration-temperature 
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4. 4. Discussion 
4.4. 1. Growth 
The stipe length of Nabeta plant became 2.4 timcs as long as that of Tei 
pJant， and stipe diametcr of the former became 1.5 times as large as that of the 
latcr， primary blade length of the former became third times as large as that of 
the latter for two years after transplantation. So the plant length of Nabeta plant 
became 2.5 times as large as that of Tei plant. Therefore the small type 
morphology characterized by short stipe of Tei plant is considered to be stable 
at the di fferent locality. 
Kasahara and Ohno (1983) transplanted adult sporophytes of Ecklonia 
cava from Tei to Shiranohana and Ikenoura， al of which are in Tosa Bay， 
Kochi Prefecture， and reported that the plant length of young plants which 
germinated in winter had been elongated from winter to spring. Kida and 
Maegawa (1985) reported that the stipe of Ec. cavαgrowing Hamajima， Shima 
Peninsula， Mie Prefecture grew rapidly in December to March， and this 
phenomenon was remarkable in small plants. 1 nthe present study， stipe length， 
stipe diameter， primary blade length and plant length of transplants from both 
Tei and Nabeta had increased rnainly from winter to spring. The growth of 
stipe was suspended from summer to autumn， and primary blade length and 
plant length decreased a litle from surnmer to autumn becallse of the tip of 
primary blade decaying Olt (Fig. 33). And the marked decreases of primary 
blade length and plant length from late autumn to winter were probably due to 
the replacement of blades， that is， nan・owand thick bladelets dropped out and 
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wide and thin ones become grow. Therefore thc result of this experiment 
showed the same phenomenon as reported by Kasahara and Ohno (1983) and 
Kida and恥1aegawa(1985). As the same as Ec. cava， IIatcher et al. (1987) 
was reported that thc extension and elongation rate of primary blade in Ec. 
radiata growing in the southern hemisphere which is the most rclatcd species to 
Ec. cava in extel11al morphology， was highest in winter when water 
temperature becomes lower. 
The new rhizoid of Ec. cava was formed in late autumn to early winter 
and attached to a substratum within 3 months which is about thc same period 
as reported il1 Ec. radiata (Novaczek 1984) and Ec. kurome (Ishida and Yuuki 
1996). It suggested that transplantation of Ec. cωa wil be successful by 
managed in autumn. 
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4.4.2. Photosynthesis and Respiration 
Comparing photosynthesis幽lightcurves between both plants of Ecklonia 
cava transplanted from Tei and Nabeta， it is clear that their photosynthetic 
actiyities under 25μE m-2 sec-I and dark respiration at the same temperatures 
10・29oC range in wi nter and summer werc a]1110st the same， i.e. the initia1 
slopes of photosynthesis light curves nearly overlapped each other (Figs. 
34-39). The value of IS on area basis of photosynthesis of both Tei and Nabeta 
plants reached the peak at 20 oC in winter and at 25 oC in summer， which was 
considered to become adaptive to the environment in situ (Table 5). 1n 
summer， Pmax and Ik ya]ues on each basis were higher in Tei plant than in 
Nabeta plant at the water temperature ranging between 10・29oC， which 
indicate that the photosynthetic activity of Tei plant is higher than that of 
Nabeta in summer. Furthermore， the low compensation light intensity (Ic) at 
high temperature (27・29OC) in Tei planl indicates that the adaptation to higher 
temperature environment than Nabeta plant (Fig. 40). 
lt is very interesting that each basis of photosynthetic activities were 
higher in Tei plant than in Nabeta plant at light intensities 200-400μEm・2sec-l
at 20 oC in summer (Figs. 34・39)，which was completely the opposite results 
of natural community shown in Chapter 2. Photosynthetic activities of natural 
community (Chapter 2) were higher in Nabeta plant than in Tei plant in the 
same conditions and season (Figs. 23・25). The experiment of Tei plant in 
Chapter 2 was undertaken the UMBI of Kochi University， so the seawater for 
thc experiment was used by pumped up from the seaside near the Uranouchi 
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fnlet， inwhich the salinity ranged between 32・33%0， a litle lower than that of 
Nabeta Bay ranging between 34-35 0/00. This difterence of photosynthetic 
activities measured by using two kinds of seawalers in the same plant seems to 
be caused by the difference of sali凶ty.To refer thc cffect of salinity， the net 
photosynthetic rates and dark respirations at various salinities of Ecklonia caνG 
and Eisenia bicyclis合0111Nabeta measured in June 1997 were shown in Table 
5. Salinities were measured by refraction salinometer (Tanaka S-lOO)， each 
salinity solution were regulated by D. W. and boilcd highcr salinity seawater (40 
%0). Photosynthetic activity and dark respiration of both species decrease with 
the salinity decrease. But a further study of the relationship between 
photosynthetic acti vity and salinity wil1 be necessary. 
The phenomena that the optimum temperature for photosynthesis in Ec. 
caναgrowing in Nabeta was high in the higher 1 ight intensities (100・400μEm-2 
sec-I range) and low in the lower light intensities (50・12.5μEm-2 sec-I range) 
were also pointed out by Kurashima et al. (l996). The optimum temperature 
for photosynthesis was different between 丁目 andNabeta plants in natural 
community shown in Chapter 1. The transplants、however，showed about the 
same value at the same light intensities after 1 year (Fig. 41-43). The s油hi泊食 Oぱf 
optimum t臼emper悶atωur陀efor photosynthesis indicates t出ha剖tTe凸1Pμlan川tadapted to its 
environmental con一dition by changing some physiological characters for 
photosynthesis. 
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Table 5. Net photosynthetic rates and dark respirations (μL O2 cm・2sec-l)of
blade at different salinities in Ecklonia cαναand Eisenia bicyclis growing in 
Nabeta in June 1997. 
Ecklonia cαvα 
Light Inlen!'>ity (μE m-2 sccl) 
4α) 100 25 Oark 
SaliniLy(%ι) 
35 31.1 :土 1.5 23.4 :t 0.8 
32.5 25.2 :t 2.3 16.5:t 1.9 
30 18.5 :t 2.3 
Eisenia bicyclis 
10.4:tL.5 -7.4:t1.6 
8.4 :t 1.8 -6.2 :t 0.9 
Light Intensiry (IJE m・2secl) 
400 100 25 Oark 
SaliniLy (%0) 
35 32.7 :t 2.0 20.0 :t 0.9 
32.5 28.7:t1.2 14.9:t2.1 
30 21.7 :t0.8 
6.9:t 1.2 -9.4 :t 2.2 
6.0:t 1.6 -7.8:t 1.4 
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Chapter 5. Comparison of respiration in stipes of plants in different 
temperature localities. 
5. 1. Introduction 
The development of a photosynthetic measurcment apparatus， recently 
photosynthesis and dark respiration of a blade in Ecklonia cava growing along 
the cool temperate locality sllch as Shimoda and Shima， central part of Honshu 
have been reported in detail (Maegawa et al. 1987， 1988b， Sakanishi et al. 
1988， 1989， Aruga et al. 1990a‘ b， Haroun ef al. 1992， Kurashima et al. 
1996， Aruga et al. 1997). There have been， however， relatively few and 
fragmentary reports connected with photosynthesis and respiration of a stipe of 
this species (IIirose et al. 1968，日iroseand Enomolo 1970， Yokohama et al. 
1971， Yokohama 1977， Honda 1996). Therefore， stipe respiration have been 
stil unclear. 
Plant of Ec. caναgrowing in warm temperate locality usually has a short 
stipe shorter than 50 cm (Ohno and Ishikawa 1982， see Chapter 1). On the 
other hand the plant growing in cooler temperate locality has a longer stipe 
ranging between 1-2 m (Hayashida 1977， Aruga el al. 1997、seeChapter 1). 
At this point of view， the stipe length isthe most remarkablc difference among 
these plants growing in two localities， and itcan be regulated byenvironmental 
water temperature (see Chapter 1). 
1n order to make it clear what kind of physiological regulation occurs in a 
stipe， its photosynthesis and respiration are necds to compare between plants 
『司.-・-
growing in both localities、Teiand Nabeta. Concerning a stipe photosynthesis， 
Hirose et al. (1968) and Hirose and Enomoto ( 1970) havc given the important 
reports. 八ccordingto them， stipe photosynthetic activity is almost nothing 
even at a higher light intensity as 80 klux and it can be disregarded in spite of a 
stipe posscssing photosynthesis pigments in the surface. Therefore to measure 
the stipe respiration of Ec. caναis considered to be important for the 
comparison in physiological aspects between both plants. 
Accordingly、Chapter5 aims to compare the physiological character of 
Ecklonia caνa growing in Tei and Nabeta with reference to the stipe 
reSplratlOn. 
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5. 2.Materials and Methods 
Stipe respiration in sporophytes of Ecklonia cανa was measured by a 
dissolved oxygen meter. The measurements were performed during 17-24 
February and 4-27 August 1998 of Nabeta plants， and during 1ト12March 
1998 of over l-year aged transplants from Tei to Nabeta Bay (see Chapter 4) 
and during 29・31August 1998 of Tei plants. Samples were collected 6・9m
deep of both Tei and Nabeta. Experiments were perfol'med in the closed 
system as follows; a whole plant was placed in a water bath filled with 
seawater) and its stipe and a Dissolved Oxygen meter (00 meter; YELLOW 
SPRlNG YSI 57) Fig. 44) were put into a vinyl chloride tube (10.7 cm in 
inside diameter) and both ends of a tube werc tied by rubbers with plastic bag. 
Three kinds of tubes with 25， 55， 85 cm in length and plastic bags were 
prepared according to some stipe lengths. The water bath with 40 x 175 cm 
and 30 cm deep was made of poly-styrene form covered with glass fiber mixed 
with FRP resin (Fiberglass Reinforced Plastics) (Fig. 45). One measurement 
was continued for 30-60 minutes， and it data was written by an electronic 
recorder (TOA EPR 200A， Fig. 44). Stipe respiration was calculated by the 
rate in decrease of oxygen concentration per an unit time and an amount of 
seawater filled in the measurement. After measurement， each sample plant was 
cut into a blade， a stipe and a holdfast) and its stipe length and diameter (max. 
and min. of 3 paはsof a stipe) such as base， center and lip) were measured， 
and wet weight of a stipe and blade were weighed. And then a blade and stipe 
were dried at 85 oC for 48 hours in an electric drying chamber (IKEDA RIKA 
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Fig. 44. An experimental apparatus for measuremcnt of dark rcspiration of 
stipc of EckloniαCQva， showing a DO meter and an clcctronic recorder. 
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Fig. 45. An experimental apparatus for measurement of dark respiration of 
stipe of Ecklonia cανα. 
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NSN-160) and they were weighed with an electric balance (SHIMADZU 
AEU・210)to obtain dry weights. As the stipe diameters varies according to its 
palts， the surface area and volume of a stipe were calculated by the next 
formulas; 
SA = SL / 2 x SD) x 3.14 + SL 12 x SD2 X 3.14， 
v= SL 12 x (SD) 12)2 X 3.14 + SL / 2 X (SD2 / 2)2 X 3.14， 
SA: surface area. 
SL: stipe length. 
SD): mean diameter of base and middle part of stipe. 
SD2: mean diameter of middle and tip part of stipe. 
V: vo1ume of stipe. 
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5. 3. Results 
Oark respiration-tcmperature curves of a stipe in Ecklonia caνa from 丁目
and Nabeta measured in winter and summer are presented in Figs. 46-52. On 
each basis， dark respiration of stipe were increased with water tempera札lrense 
and its tendency was remarkable in higher water temperature over 25 .C. Stipe 
respiration per a stipe of Ec. caνa increased with stipe length (Fig. 46). 
Judging企omthe rate of stipe respiration， plants measured in this experiment 
could be classified to three groups by their stipe length， a first group with 
about 30 cm， a second group with 60cm and a third grollp with 90 cm (Fig. 
47). Mean values of stipc respiration of both Tei and Nabeta plants on length 
basis were a litle different from each other among each group at the same 
temperatures in both seasons (Fig. 48). On area basis， although the 10 cm 
stipe group of Tei plant was a litle higher at 15-27.5 .C， the mean value of 
stipe respiration in each group of both Tei and Nabeta plants was nearly the 
same at the same tcmperature in winter， whereas the longer stipe group had 
relatively small activity than the shorter stipe group at the same water 
temperatllre in summer (Fig. 49). Each mean value of stipe respiration of both 
Tei and Nabeta plants on volume basis， wet weight basis and dry weight basis 
showed almost the same tendency， that is， the longer stipe group had relatively 
smaller activity than the shorter stipe group at the same water temperaωre m 
both seasons (Figs. 50・52). On the othcr hand， the mean value of stipe 
respiration on dry weight basis of 30 cm stipe group of Tei plant in AllgUSt was 
nearly the same as the 90 cm stipe group of Nabeta plant. 
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5. 4.Discussion 
Honda (1996) reported that the respiration of stipe on wet weight basis in 
Ecklonia cava was (1.29土 0.349)10・2mg O2 g (wet weightr
l hr-I irrespective 
of water temperaωre. This value was about the same as the present result 
obtained in a 30 cm stipe group ofNabeta plants at 20 oC in winter and 25 oC in 
summer (Fig. 52)， although the stipe respiration of both Tei and Nabeta plants 
on each basis increase with water temperature rise in the present study (Fig. 
46-52). The phenomenon that respiratory rate increased with water 
tcmperature rise， was confirmed even in a blade (Sakanishi et al. 1998， 
Chapter U)， and it could be seen in other seaweeds. 
Yokohama et al. (1971) and Yokohama (1977) reported that the 
respiration of a stipe in natural community in Nabeta Bay at 22 oC in early 
October was 0.3 mL O2 stipe-' hr-' or 0.6μL O2 cm -2 hr"'， a I itlesmaller than 
that of the present study. This smaler value might be due to the lack of water 
churn in the experiments by them. Thcy a1so stressed that more effective 
method to stir seawater was necessary for the precise measurement of 
resplratIOn. 
lt was clear that stipe respiration of Ec. cava per a whole stipe increases 
with stipe length elongation and water temperature lise (Fig. 46-47). But on 
length basis and area basis， there were relatively litle differenccs among each 
stipe length group (Fig. 48-49). Furthermore， the longer stipe group had lower 
activity in respiration on volume basis and weight basis than the shorter stipe 
group (Fig. 50・52).These data suggcsted that the longer stipe plants possess 
the physiological prope口ydecreasing a loss by the respiration. 
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Chapter 6. CONCLUSION AND GENERAL DISCUSSION 
As a conclusion ofthe Chapter 2， the plants of Ecklonia caνa growmg 10 
Tei were younger and shorter than those in Nabeta. The difference of thallus 
length between Tei and Nabeta pJants depends mainly on the difference of stipe 
length. 
ln the Chapter 3， itwas concluded that the photosynthesis of blade in Tei 
plant showed relatively higher activity within a high temperature range than that 
in Nabeta plant. 
1n the Chapter 4， itwas indicated that the characteristic of Tci plant with 
shorter thallus did not changed even after transplantation to the cooler temperate 
locality. 
In the Chapter 5， it was concluded that the respiratory ratc in stipe 
increased with the water temperature risc， and it was proportional to stipe 
length. 
Daily net production and consumption of a whole plant of Ec. cava 
growing in Tei and Nabeta are estimated and compared with each other based 
on the blade photosynthesis and stipe respiration. Thinking that the higher 
water temperature in summer is the main factor to limit their horizontal 
distribution southward in Japan， the physiological data obtained in summer 
were used for the estimation. 
The net production of a whole plant was estimated by the net 
photosynthetic rate of a blade at relatively lower light intensity of 12.5 and 25 
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μEm・2scc.1 which was presumed as 1.5・1.9% in water surface (Chapter 2) 
for 12 hours， in order to calculate a real daily production in nature. Daily 
radiation in Ec. caναcommunity was 0.83 E m・2day"1 in summer in Nabeta 
(Kurashima 1997)， and this value was used for thc further calculation. 
Furthermore， total photosynthetic activity of a whole thallus could be rectI白ed
after Sakanishi et al. (1988) in the present study， because the central part of a 
thallus had lower activity than upper part of a bladelet. 
The consumption was estimated by the dark rcspiratory rate of a blade and 
stipe for 12 hours. As the stipe had almost no activity in photosynthesis even at 
higher light intensity as 80 klux (Hirose et al. 1968， Hirose and Enomoto 1970)， 
it was not estimated for the present study. Stipe respiration in a day was 
separately calculated for each stipe length group with 30， 60 and 90 cm. 
Figu re 53 shows that the critical water temperature at which the 
consumption exceeded the net production in 30 CI1 stipc group of Tei plant was 
approximately 28 oc， and it was approximately 24 oC in 60 and 90 cm stipe 
groups of Nabeta plant. Its temperature di fference between Tei and Nabeta 
plants was approximately 4 oC. It suggested that 丁目 plantcan survive in higher 
water tempcrature up to 28 oC， whereas Nabeta plant can survive up to 24 oC. 
While in young plant with 30 cm stipe of Nabcta， such critical water 
temperature was appro幻mately27 oC which is about 3・Chigher than the 60 
and 90 cm stipe groups， and 1 oc lower than the 30 cm stipe group of Tei 
plant. ] f the stipe consumption could be excluded for the estimation， as shown 
in the intersection of dotted line of blade consumption and bold line of net 
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production， the 60 and 90 cm stipe groups of Nabeta plant couJd be survive at 
25.5 oC. Whereas only a lutle di汀erenceswere obscrved in the 30 cm stipe 
groups of Tei and Nabeta plants. These results indicates that the short stipe 
plant has more advantage for surv1val than the long stipe one 1n higher 
temperature envlronment. 
1n conclusion， Tei plant being smaller than Nabeta plant in Ec. cava could 
be regardcd as the adaptation to the higher temperature for distributing toward 
the warmer place. 
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ABSTRACT 
Ecklonia caVQ Kjellman (Laminariales， Phaeophyta) is a large perennial 
palm-like seaweed reaching 3 m in length， and it is one of thc main components 
of marine forests along the coastal area from central to southelTI Japan. The 
pJant growing aJong the warm temperate locality such as Tei， Tosa Bay， 
southern paはofShikoku (water temperature 15・29.C) has a shorter thalIus， 
whereas the plant growing along the temperate locality such as Nabeta， 
Shimoda， southern part of Izu Peninsula (water tcmperature 13-25 OC) has a 
longer thallus. It is possible that this morphological difference is based on the 
physiological variation. There have been， however， few comparative studies 
at出ispoint of view. The aim of the present study is to compare the characters 
concerning the morphoIogy， growth， photosynthcsis and respiration of Ec. 
CQVQ in both localities. 
In order to obtain the mo中hologicaldata on Ec. CQναgrowing in Tei and 
Nabeta， random samplings in every season by a quadrate method were carried 
out in dense community about 7 m deep in both localities， and the mean values 
of each measurement of adult plants aged 1 year and over were compared. The 
plant length (stipe length + blade length) of Tei plant was 24・52cm and was 
larger during spring and summer， and was smaller than that of Nabeta plant 
with 70・100cm. This difference was mainly due to thcir stipe lengths. The 
stipe length ofTei plant was 7-14 cm， much smaller than that ofNabeta plant 
with 54-83 cm. On the other hand， the primary blade length of 丁目 plantwas 
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12-38 cm and longer than that of Nabeta plant with 14・21cm， especially in 
spring to summer. Plant weight of Tei plant was 61-216 g， smaller than that of 
Nabeta plant with 330-721 g. In winter a remarkable decrease of plant weight 
was observed in both localities. Stipe diameter， longest bladelet length， 
primary blade width of Tei plant was 8.6・12.4mm， 23・38cm， 5.5・7.1cm 
respectively， al of which were smaller than those ofNabeta plant which were 
16.4-20.2 mm， 43-53 cm， 9.2-12.0 cm respecuvely. The number of bladelets 
of both in Tci plant and Nabeta plant was with in the same range between 
14-28， and it tended to decrease in winter. The water tcmperature in Tei is2-4 
oc higher than that in Nabeta throughout a year. As previously reported the 
shorter plant of this species often grows in warmer water temperaωre. So the 
environmental water temperature is considered to affect the thallus forms of Ec. 
caνa. 
The character of photosynthesis and respiration of blade of Ec. cavα， 
which is generally considered to characterize the growth of plant， was 
compared in both plants by using a differential gas-volumeter (Productmeter). 
At the result of photosynthesis-light curves at 20 oC in plants of both localities， 
their light-saturations ranged between 200-400μEm・2sec・I The light-saturated 
photosynthetic ratcs tended to be higher during winter and spring， and lower 
during summer and autumn in plants of both localities. The optimum 
temperature for photosynthesis in Tei plant was 27 oC or a litle higher 
throughout the season， whereas it was 25-27 oC in Nabcta plant. The decrease 
of photosynthetic rates in the supraoptimal temperature at 29 oC was sharper 
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during winter and spring than during sumrner and autumn in plants of both 
localities. The decrease of photosynthetic rates at 29 C of Tei plant was 
srnaller than that of Nabeta plant in each season. Oark respiration tended to 
increase with water ternperature rise in plants of both 10caJities. To cornpare 
the respirations at 29 oC which seerned to be near the uppermost limit for 
survival， Tei plant showed a litle smaller respiratory ratc than Nabeta plant. 
Frorn the result of photosynthetic activity of both plants， Tei plant more 
adapted to the higher temperature environment than Nabeta plant. 
1n order to confirm the physiological change on plant by transplan回tion，
young plants colected in each locality were transplanted to Nabeta Bay. Their 
growths were rnonitored for 2 years and photosynthetic activities of their blades 
were measurcd in winter and summer over one ycar aftcr transplantation. The 
stipe of Nabeta plant grew longer and thicker than that of Tei plant. Stipe 
length and diarneter of both plants increased mainly frorn winter to spring and 
suspended from surnrner to auturnn. The prirnary blades of both plants became 
shorter inversely to the elongation of their bladelets. Finally， the primary blade 
of Nabeta plant became longer than that of Tei plant. Therefore the short stipe 
morphology of Tei plant is considered to be stable at the different environment. 
Comparing photosynthesis-light curves at 10・29oC， dark respirations were 
slightly higher in Nabeta plant than in Tei plant at 27-29 oC. Compensation light 
intensities in both winter and summer were lower in Nabeta plant than in Tei 
plant under 25 oC， but they were higher at 27-29 oC. The optimum 
temperature for photosynthesis at the high light intensity between 100-400μE 
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m・2sec.1 in both plants was 25 oC in winter， whereas 27 oC in summer. And at 
the low light intensity between 12.5-50μEm・2sec.l， itwas 20 oC in winter， 
whereas 25-27 oC in summer. The fact that the optimum ternperature for 
photosynthesis of both transplants was nearly the same was considered that 
transplant from Tei could adapt to the environment o[ Nabeta. Low 
compensation light intensity at high temperatures indicates that Tei pJant more 
adapted to the higher temperature environment than Nabeta pJant， and its 
character was maintained after transplantation. 
As growth of a whole thallus is supported at the balance of production and 
consumption， itis necessary that photosynthesis and respiration of both blade 
and stipe shouJd be taken into consideration. Dark respiration of stipe in Ec. 
caναonly was measured by DO meter method because several reports already 
indicated that stipe photosynthesis was able to disregard. The respiration of a 
whole stipe increased with water temperature rise， and it became lager in 
accordance with the stipe length. 
Daily net production (blade net photosynthesis of 12 hours at light 
intensity in community) and daiJy consumption (blade respiration of 12 hours + 
stipe respiration of 24 hours) of a whole plant in both localities were estimated 
and compared with each other based on the blade photosynthesis and stipe 
respiration in summer， because the higher watcr temperatures in summer in 
both localities is possible to cause the damages for growth of plants. The daily 
consumption increased with water temperature rise. The critical water 
temperature at which the daily consumption exceeded thc daily net production 
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was approximately 28 oC in 30 cm stipe group of Tei plant， and it was 
approximatcly 24 oC in 60 and 90 cm stipc groups of Nabeta plant. Its 
temperaturc difference between Tei and Nabeta plants was approximately 4 oc. 
It suggested that Tei plant can survive in higher water temperature up to 28 .C， 
whereas Nabeta plant can survive up to 24 oc. 
The facl mentioned above， comparing the characters of morphology， 
growth， photosynthesis and respiration of Ec. cava growing Tei and Nabeta， 
small form with a short stipe of Tei plant was reflected the adaptation to the 
higher tem perature、spreadingits distribution toward the wanηer reglOn. 
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JAPANESE SUMMARY (和文要旨)
和文題臼;異なる水温海域に生育すろカジメ EckJoniacava Kjel1rnan (褐藻，
コンブ目)の形態、，生長，光合成及び呼吸に関する比較研究
備泌，コンブ自のカジメ EckJoniacava Kjellmanはヤシの木状の形態、をした
体長3mに達する多年生の大型海藻であり，日本の中部から南部の沿岸で海中林と
呼ばれる密な群繕を形成している。本種のうち暖温海域の1宇j凶国，上佐湾手結地先
(ノk温15-29'C)に生育するものは小型であり，温海域の伊豆半島南部，下回市鍋
団地先(ノk温13-25'C)に生育するものは大型である。このような形態の違いは生理
的変異に基づいている可能性があると考えられるが，そのような観点からの比較研
究はほとんど行われていない。本研究では岡地のカジメの形態，生長，光合成及び呼
吸の特性を比較し，温度環境の違いとの関係を考察することをIl的に研究を行った。
まず，下結と鍋旧のカジメの形態に侠lする知凡を得るため，同地で水深約7m
に形成される密な群落を対象に方形枠による刈り取りを季節的に行い，藻体各部位
の大きさをl齢以ヒの成体の平均値で比較した。全長(茎た+中央葉長)は手結カジ
メでは24-52cmで中央葉長の伸長により春から夏に大きかったが，鍋田カジメの値
70-100 cmより小さかった。これは主に茎長の大きさの違いによるためであった。
茎長は手結カジメでは7-14cmで，鍋田カジメの値51-83cmよりはるかに小さかっ
た。しかし手結カジメの中央葉長は12-38cmで，鍋田カジメの値13-21cmに比べ
春から夏に大きかった。冬に著しく低下する傾向がみられた個体生基は手結カジメ
では61-216gで，鍋問カジメの値330-721gよりかなり小さかった。茎径，巌長側
葉長，最大中央葉幅の値は手結カジメではそれぞれ8.6-12.4mm， 23-38 cm， 
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5.5-7. L cmで，鍋田カジメの値16.4-20.2mm， 13 33 cm， 9.2 12.0 cmより小さ
かった。また，側葉数は両カジメとも14-28枚で，冬に低下する傾向がみられた。
手結では水温が鍋mより通年2-4t高く，これまでの報告からも生育環境の水温がよ
り尚い海域ほどより小型のカジメが生育する傾向にあるので，生Tf場所の水温が藻
体の生長に;;彰響を与えていると考えられた。
そこで部体の生長を支えていると考えられる菜部の光合成とl呼吸の特性につい
て，特に温度との関係に着目して岡地のカジメの比較を行った。光合成及び呼吸の
測定には差働式検容計のプロダクトメーターを使用した。水温20tにおける光合成
す巴曲線を比較すると，光飽和点は両地のカジメとも200tJOOμEm 2sec 1であったが，
光飽和光合成速度は冬から春に高く夏から秋に低い傾向がみられた。飽和光下での
光合成の極大協度は手結カジメでは通年27で以上であったのに対し，鍋田カジメで
は25-27tであった。水温29tでの光合成活性の低下は両地のカジメとも冬から春
には夏から秋より大きい傾向がみられたが，通年下紡カジメのノjが低下する割合は
小さかった。また，呼吸速度は両カジメとも温度の上肝に伴って概ね増加したが，
29"Cでの呼吸速度は手結カジメの方が若下小さい傾向を示した。したがって，手結
カジメの業部における光合成活性は鍋田カジメのそれに比べて高い温度環境に順応
していると推察される。
移杭務体の生理的変化をみるため，両地から採集したカジメの幼体を鍋田湾に
移値してその生長を2年間毎月計測するとともに，移植後1年以上経過した冬と夏に
光合成特性を制ベた。両カジメとも茎長と苓径は主に冬から訴にかけて大きく生長
し，夏から秋に生長は停滞したが，鍋田カジメの方がより大きく宅長した。中央業
は側葉の発達に伴って短くなったが，最終的には鍋田カジメの方が大きくなった。
したがって，f:結カジメの短茎一小型という性質はある程度地域的に安定していると
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考えられる。1029'Cで光合成一光曲線を比較すると.Pr吸速度は水温27"C以上で鍋
問カジメの}Jがわずかに大きかった。また，補償点は瓦，冬とも25'C以下では鍋田
カジメのノjが小さく， 27'C以上では手結カジメのβが小さかった。光合成の極大温
度は両カジメとも強光hll00μEm-2secI以上では冬には25"C，反には27'Cであり，
低光fil12.5-50μEm2secIの範囲では冬には20'C，ぶには25-270Cであった。手結
カジメにおいて光合成の極大温度が移植後に鍋凹カジメと変わらなくなったことは，
現場海j或へ順応したためと推察される。また.27-29'Cという高温部での補償点が
手結カジメのβが小さかったことは，高い温度環境でより有利に生育できることを
示唆しており，この性質は移植後も維持され続けているとみなせる。
カジメの生長には務体全体の生産と消費のバランスが関与していると考えられ
るので，集部だけでなく茎部についても光合成及び呼吸を測定する必要がある。茎
部の光合成は無視できることが報告されているので， P15郎の呼吸訟をDOメーターを
用いて測定した。その結果，茎1本あたりの呼吸{!:kは水瓶の上昇に伴って増加し，同
一泊度条件では芸部の長いものほど呼吸量が大きい傾向がみられることがわかった。
東部と芸部の光合成及び呼吸のデータを兄に，藻体1伺体あたりの日純生産量
(葉部の群落内部の光条件での12時間の純光合成屯)及び1消'J!i世(葉部の12時間
の呼吸.uk+茎部の241時間の呼吸量)を本種にとって生育の厳しい夏に推定した。温
度の上昇に伴って増加する日消費量が日純生産量を越える臨界温度，つまり生育の
限界と考えられる温度は茎長30cmの手結カジメでは約28'Cで，茎長60-90cmの鍋
田カジメは24'Cであり，その違いは約40Cもみられた。これは鍋IIカジメが240Cま
で，手結カジメがそれより高い280Cまでの環境で生仔がnJ能であることを示唆して
いる。
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以仁両地のカジメの形態，生長，光合成及び呼吸の特性を比較した結果，手
結カジメの)jが短茎一小型化していることは，本極が温海域から暖温海域へ分布を拡
大していく過胞で，より高い温度環境へ適応した結果であると結論づけられる。
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